
Former Mine Manager’s  Residence
Hamilton, Newcast le,  NSW
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E he AA Company mine manager’s residence is a typical
house of the 19th century, being an accumulation of 
forms constructed over an extended period, with each 
element reflecting the style of its time.

The historic overview was prepared by
David Campbell, who was the person
first responsible for identifying the
significance of the place.
Information for the panel sourced from
the Conservation Management Plan for
the former AA Co Mine Managers
residence written by Ran Boydell and
Linda Smith with Brian Suters the
Director in charge.

Phase II - Occupation by Engineering Staff

The house is no longer used by the senior
company officers, and offered instead for
accommodation of engineering staff.

Principal dates and activities:
1876: Winship resigns and is subsequently 

drowned. Dixon Little in residence.
1899: William Richard Little in residence. 

Renovations undertaken.

Phase III - Sale of the House

The house becomes surplus to requirements as
AA Co. mining activity is transferred to the South
Maitland field.

Principal dates and activities:
1914: House is sold by A.A. Company.
1920: House at #193 built for Dixon Little.
1933: William Richard Little retires, bringing

to an end nearly 80 years of occupation
by Company staff.

1937: House at #197 built for Dixon Little.
1945: William Richard Little dies, leaving house

to Charles Milligan Little.

Phase I - Initial Construction of the Residence and Occupation by Senior Officers

The manager of the 'D' Pit had to be accommodated near the colliery, hence the construction of the original house.
As new collieries were established the house was reserved for the Superintendent of Collieries.

Principal dates and activities:
1849: The 'D' Pit opened and the residence constructed. James Lindsay the occupant.
1854: A small village had grown up around the colliery and some miner's huts were located near the residence.
1855: Beginning of expansion of mining activity in Borehole area.
1856: Robert Whytte probably in residence.
1861: James Baron Winship in residence. During his early service as colliery superintendent, Winship evicted miners

and their families from houses in The Borehole and Pit Town.

The site, at the crest of the hill, is likely to have
once been a traditional Aboriginal meeting place.

Until 1914 the development of the residence was
conditioned by the requirements of the Australian
Agricultural Company. In 1914 the house became
a private residence and in time the grounds were
subdivided and two houses were built on the
Denison Street frontage. Three development
phases can be identified.

Phase IV - Vacant

The house stands unoccupied for over 30 years after the death of
its owner.

Principal dates and activities:
1963: Charles Milligan Little is killed and house stands unused.
1990: House is identified as having possible A.A. Company
connections.
1992: Owner is interviewed concerning the significance and future
of the house.
1994: Conservation process begins.


